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I-Reading (100 marks)  
Read the following text and choose -A

 the correct answer a b c or d 

Grandfather says that learning in the past 

wasn't easy as it is today. They had few 

opportunities to continue their education to 

higher levels. To get to schools or university 

they had to go on foot because of the lack 

of transportation .Therefore many people 

of his age couldn't read and they are 

called "illiterate" . 

At that time,  The teacher was the most 

respected person ,the only one who 

provided information and knowledge to the 

public. Now everything gets easier 

Pupils can get information through 
the mobile phones. Schools today still have 
the same structure as that of the previous 
decades. They start in the morning and end 
in the afternoon. 

 
1-……..……can continue their education to 
    higher levels in the past  
    a-all pupils          b-few pupils 
    c-most pupils        d- no pupils 
2- learning in the past  was………. …  
    a-difficult.      b-easy    c-online 
           d- as same as today      
3-They had to go on foot to schools 
because…..     
      a-there weren't any cars or buses   
      b-they enjoyed walking 
      c-there was a lack of transportation   
      d-they weren't allowed to use buses 
4-…………….. was the only one 
    who provided 
      information in the past. 
     a-The grandfather 
     b-The mobile phone 
     c-The pupils 
     d-The teachers 
5- Learning gets easier……………….. 
    a-nowadays         b-in the past     
    c-in the morning    d- in the afternoon 

 

Test (unit 1)                       Grade :7 
write Read the following text and -B 

true or false. 

The Japanese school system consists of six 

years .The level of Japanese education is 
high. public schools have classes five days  
a week from Monday to Friday. 
The school year  begins in April and ends in 
March of the following year. Most schools  
adopt a three semester system with three 
breaks. English is a compulsory subject in 
junior high and high schools. In Japan 
,students greet their teachers by bowing in 
unison. as a mark of respect .They wear a 
uniform called a Seifuku. The school uniform 
differs from one school to another. Students 
are not allowed to wear make up, dye 
their hair or make tattoos. 

  
6- The level of Japanese education is low. 
7- English is an obligatory subject in  
     high schools.(        ) 
8-Students,in Japan have the freedom to 
     wear different clothes (     ) 
9-Schools begin in April and end in  
     March. (     ) 
10- Students in Japan can wear make up 
      and dye their hair. (     ) 
__________________________________ 

II-Use of English (200 marks) 

 
Read and choose. 

11-His mother is ……………she is unable 
      to read and write. 
     a)ignorant             b)illiterate      
     c)different             d)beautiful   
12-most children don't ……..litter    
         a)buy            b)wear 
         c)dye            d)drop 
13-My family…….of five members 

         a)consists             b)loves      
        c) continues              d)lives 

14-a period of ten years is called 
       a …….…… 

     a)month             b)minute    
          c)decade            d)week 
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15-Can you……… how it is difficult 
           to solve this problem? 

a)help         b)listen      
        c)imagine      d)develop 
16-Students………their hands 
    before entering the classrooms 

    a)wash         b)watch       
          c)shake            d)raise 
17-Timetable  means  …….…… 
            a) structure      b)decade  
             c)schedule       d)class 
18-They're completely……………. 
      of what was happening 
       a)illiterate            b)ignorant    
        c)kind                   d)clear    
_____________________________ 
19-We usually …………. to 
       San Diego every summer. 
    a)travels         b)are travelling      
       c)travel           d)travelled 
20-The bank ……………….. 
       on Fridays. 
     a)don't open         b)doesn't open  
     c)don't opens        d)didn't open 
21-When ……………play tennis? 

     a)you do             b)does you  
        c)do you            d)are you  
22-…………Sami's father go to the 
      coffee shop every morning? 

 a)Is                   b)Are 
          c)Does              d)Did 
23-I often ……………….on time . 
        a)arrives            b)am arriving  
        c)arrived            d)arrive 
24-Jack …………the bus to the 
      office every day. 

a)takes                b)take  
        c)took                  d)is taking 
25-A dog ………… four legs. 

a)have                  b)had 
c)is having              d)has 

_____________________________ 
26-The school year in Syria begins 
     ……..September  
        a)in     b)at     c)on       d)of 
27-French differs …….English  
   a)at        b)for     c)from     d)of 

 

28-He usually goes to school ………  
      half past seven. 

a)of        b)at   c)on          d)in 
29- The sound of ( s ) in "speaks" is …… 
      a)/s /   b)/iz/   c)/z /    d)/ is/ 
30- The sound of ( s ) in "cleans" is …… 
      a)/s /   b)/iz/   c)/z /    d)/ is/ 
_____________________________ 

III-Writing (100 marks) 

A-Ask about the underlined word 
in each sentence . (20 marks) 
31-………………………………………? 

 in LondonHe lives      
32-……………………………………….? 

.at seven o'clockI usually get up      
33-……………………………………….? 

on Thursdays goes shoppingShe often       
34-……………………………………….? 

at the weekend watches a movieShe      
__________________________________ 

B-Underline the mistakes and 
correct them . (20 marks) 
35-Carol brushed his teeth twice a day. 
…………………………………………… 
36-Does they play tennis every day? 
……………………………………………. 
37-We visits damascus every year. 
…………………………………………... 
38-how does you come to school  By bus. 
……………………………………………. 
__________________________________ 

C-Re order these sentences. 
               (20 marks) 
39-breakfast/o'clock/I/seven/my/ 

            have/at/usually/ 
……………………………………………. 
40-doesn't/sweet/Sami/eat/ 
… …………………………………………. 
_________________________________ 

D- Write an e-mail to a classmate 
telling him/her about a problem in 
your class/school and give your 
opinion to solve it.(40 marks) 

Dear… 
How're 
you?................................................................... 
……………………………………………. 
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I-Reading (100 marks) 
Read the following text and choose -A

 the correct answer a b c or d 

Soppo was an enormous giant. His favourite  

food was the clouds in the sky. He ate so 

many clouds, so the rain for the crops 

disappeared. Moreover, eating clouds caused 

Soppo stomachache which made him cry and 

with his tears floods happened. Wherever he 

went, people became angry and refused to 

talk to him. Sopo felt lonely and sad.The stars 

asked him why he was so sad. On hearing his 

story the stars told him how to make 

friendship. From that day on. Soppo decided 

to help people .Wherever there were floods 

and storms, he started eating the clouds and 

if there was a shortage of water, he began 

crying. Before long, farmers and many other 

people wants to be Soppo's friends

1-The rain for the crops disappeared 
because………………. 
    a-The stars ate all the clouds. 
    b-There were no clouds 
    c- Soppo ate all the clouds. 
    d-The farmers didn't like the clouds 
2-Soppo cried  because….. 
      a-it didn't rain 
      b-eating clouds caused him 

         stomachache 
      c- he felt hungry 
      d- people refused to give him money 
3-He felt lonely and sad because…. 
     a-He had a stomachache 
     b-people refused to talk to him 
     c-there were no clouds in the sky 
     d-stars refused to talk to him. 
4- Soppo decided to …………….. 
    a-travel to another country 
    b-help the stars     
    c-eat the crops    d-help  people 
5-Farmers and many other people want's 
to be Soppo's friends because……..  
    a-he was a giant 
    b-he began crying 
    c-he ate all the clouds 
    d- he helped them 

   
write Read the following text and -B 

true or false. 

Judi is a very popular girl. She is clever and 

fun. She gets on well with everyone. She had 

made an effort  to be kind to others. She 

hardly got a chance to spend time without 

friends. No other girl had so many friends at 

school. Everything changed on National 

Friendship Day. Everyone had to make three 

presents to give to their three best friends. 

Judi was the only one who didn't receive  a 

present. She felt terrible and spent hours 

crying. Everyone came and tried to console 

her for a while. Each one only stayed for a 

short time before leaving. When she got 

home that night, she asked her mother 

how she could find true friends. He mother 

advised her  to give friends real time and 

affection and to be available in good and bad 

times. 

6-Judi had no time to spend with friends.(  ) 
7- She received many present on National  
        Friendship Day.(        ) 
8-They tried to console her only for a short 
    time before leaving. (     ) 
9-Judi didn't have a true friend. (     ) 
10- for a true friend you have to give real 
     time and affection. (     ) 
__________________________________ 

II-Use of English (200 marks) 

 
Read and choose. 

11-Disappear means…….. 
     a)vanish         b)occur        

          c)reply           d)help   
12-Effort means…………    
         a)easy work        b)single 
         c)comfort            d)hard work 
13-The opposite of refuse is……… 

 a)appear         b)laugh      
c)cry               d)accept 

14-She has a deep……......... for her 
      parents. 
     a)affection             b)presents    

       c)individual             d)time 
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15-smoking is the …...….of our lungs 
a)friend         b)enemy      

        c)dwarf         d)water 
16-Tom felt..........after losing  
       his puppy. 

    a)happy         b)truthful       
          c)sad             d)loyal 
17-Lack of something means……… 
            a)shortage         b) rain  
             c)huge               d)enormous 
18-We're sorry but this video is no 
      longer……………. 
       a)single            b)good    
        c)available      d)modern    
_____________________________ 
19-She …………. for three hours 
      last night. 

    a)sleeps         b)is sleeping       
       c)slept           d)sleeped 
20-My mother ……………….. 
      because she was tired. 
     a)don't cook         b)doesn't cook  
     c)didn't cooked    d)didn't cook 
21-They ……………satisfied with 
      the answer. 

     a)wasn't         b)didn't  
             c)weren't        d)can't 
22-……………he go to the museum 
      yesterday? 

    a)Was         b)Were  
              c)Does          d)Did 
23-I ……………….any letters  
      last night. 
a)don't receive       b)don't received  
 c)didn't received   d)didn't receive 
24-Did you visit Cairo last year? 
      No, I …………. 

a)don't         b)didn't  
             c)did        d)was 
25-The sky was cloudy but it 

           …………….. 
   a)doesn't rain     b)rains  
   c)didn't rain        d)didn't rained 
_____________________________ 
26-He was the only one …….. didn't 
have a book 
        a)which            b)where 
         c)how             d)who 

 
27-He took ……. dog for a walk 
     month ago 
   a)its        b)his     c)her        d)him 
28-The pupils didn't play ……… the  
      playground yesterday. 

a)on        b)for   c)of          d)in 
29- "like" rhymes with………… 
      a)ride    b)fire   c)read     d)rid  
30- "around" rhymes with………… 
      a)ground   b)fare  c)bike  d)seek 
_____________________________ 

III-Writing (100 marks) 

A-Ask about the underlined word 
in each sentence . (20 marks) 
31-………………………………………? 

is next to the park My school     
32-……………………………………….? 

last weekend. played tennisShe      
33-……………………………………….? 

last yearI visited Cairo      
34-……………………………………….? 

yesterday weren't at schoolThey      
__________________________________ 

B-Underline the mistakes and 
correct them . (20 marks) 
35-Mum makes a cake an hour ago. 
…………………………………………… 
36-Did she enjoyed Sally birthday party? 
……………………………………………. 
37-She felt terrible and spend hours crying. 
…………………………………………... 
38-My teacher taught I about the plants. 
……………………………………………. 
__________________________________ 

C-Re order these sentences. 
               (20 marks) 
39-Suzan/last//Saturday/was/ busy/ 
……………………………………………. 
40-John/ I / yesterday/didn't/ to / talk/ 
… …………………………………………. 
_________________________________ 

D- Write a good paragraph about 
the characteristics of your friend. 
                                               (40 marks) 
  (honest-loyal-supportive-good listener- 

     helpful-truthful-kind) 
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